MPCC LIST OF SIDELINE CHEERS FOR DEFENSE

1. Take that ball away de-fense!
2. Push ’em back
3. Defense – Defense
4. Sack that quarterback
5. Defense hold ‘em
6. A-T-T, A-C-K
7. 1, 1-2, 1-2-3-4 jump back
8. Defense become the offense
9. Take it away
10. Hey Stomp, pump it up
11. Defense, get tough
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MPCC DEFENSE CHANTS

1. Take that ball away De-fense!
2. Push ‘em back, push ‘em back, way back. Push ‘em back, push ‘em back, way
back. Push ‘em back, push ‘em back, wa-ay back.
3. Defense, defense. Take it away. Hey!
4. Sack that quarterback, break through that line.
5. Defense hold ‘em, defense push ‘em, defense hold them real tight.
6. A-T-T-A-C-K, the (team name) are back. A-T-T, A-C-K, attack, attack,
attack!
7. 1, 1-2, 1-2-3-4, jump back. 1, 1-2, 1-2-3-4 attack
8. Defense become the offense, get that ball!
9. Take it away, hey, take it away!
10. Stomp! Pump it up! Defense, get tough!
11. Defense, get tough, hold that line!
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MPCC LIST OF SIDELINE CHEERS FOR OFFENSE
1. O-O-O Kick off
2. Raise that score
3. Hey Cutie, Cutie
4. Scoreboard, scoreboard
5. Touchdown, touchdown we want a touchdown
6. Touchdown boys
7. 1 – we are the (team name), 2 – a little bit louder
8. We want a touchdown (team name)
9. Move it
10. Score 6 more!
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MPCC OFFENSE CHANTS
1. OOOOO Kickoff!
2. S-S-S-C-O, O-O-O-R-E, S-C-0, O-R-E, raise that score!
3. Hey cutie, cutie in the (team colors) suities. Score, score, six more.
4. Scoreboard, scoreboard, higher, higher, higher, higher!
5. Touchdown, touchdown we want a touchdown, Where, where, over there,
there.
6. Touchdown, touchdown, touchdown boys, you make the touchdown we’ll
make the noise.
7. 1 – We are the (team name), 2 – A little bit louder, 3 – We still can’t hear
you. 4 more, score more!
8. We want a touchdown (team name), score six more!
9. Move it, move it down the line. M-O-V-E one more time!
10. Touchdown, (team name), Score 6 more
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MPCC CHEERS FOR EITHER OFFENSE OR DEFENSE
1. Let’s get fired up
2. Come Team
3. We don’t mess around
4. We’re rough, we’re tough. We’re going to the top
5. Be aggressive
6. Go, go, go
7. Do it again
8. Super
9. Hot to go
10. We are proud of you
11. Fired up and ready
12. You can do it if you put your mind to it
13. B-E-A-T-E-M
14. We’re too hot to handle, absolutely no doubt
15. The one and only
16. See us gathered here
17. A-C-T…I-O-N
18. We don’t’ need no music
19. Roll it
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MPCC EITHER OFFENSE OR DEFENSE CHANTS
1. Let’s get fired up!
2. Come on team, to win we got to fight.
3. We don’t mess around, we don’t mess around, we don’t mess around. We
just get down 2, 3, 4.
4. We’re rough, we’re tough, we know it and we show it. We got power, woo
(team name) power.
5. Be aggressive, B-E AGGRESSIVE, B-E A-G-G-R-E-S-S-I-V-E!
6. Go, go, go (clap) go-go, g-o
7. Do it again, do it again, we like it, we like it.
8. S-U-P-E-R, super, super that’s what we are.
9. H-O-T-T-O-G-O, the mighty (team name) are hot to go, say woo, we’re hot
to go, say woo, we’re hot to go.
10. We are proud of you. Hey, we are proud of you!
11. Fired up and ready (echo) our team is alive (echo) fired up and ready (echo).
We’re gonna tell you no lies. Tick tock can’t stop the (team name), can’t
stop, can’t stop the (team name) hey!
12. You can do it, if you put your mind to it, and do it!
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13. B (clap, clap), E (clap, clap), A (clap, clap), T (clap, clap), B (clap, clap), E
(clap, clap), A (clap, clap), T (clap, clap), , B (clap, clap), E (clap, clap), A
(clap, clap), T (clap, clap), B (clap, clap), E (clap, clap), A (clap, clap), T (clap,
clap). B-E-A-T, BEAT’EM!
14. Too hot to handle, absolutely no doubt, we’re so mean, we’re gonna knock
you out. We’re too hot to handle, (Sizzle), Watch out!
15. The one and only, the (team name) have begun. We’re in it to win it. You’re
looking at number 1!
16. See us gathered here, (team name) girls who really cheer. All the day and
all the night. Doing it the (team name) way.
17. ACT…ION, ACT…ION, action, action, we want action!
18. We don’t need no music. We don’t need no jams! All we need is (team
name) fans jammin’ in the stands!
19. Roll it! Now Shake it! Victory, let’s take it!
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MPCC LIST OF FILLER CHANTS

1. Stomp your feet, the (team name) can’t be beat
2. Win (team name), let’s win
3. Hey (team name)
4. Give me a V
5. We’re too hot to handle
6. Clap your hands, and stomp your feet
7. SP…Hey (team name) someone is calling your name
8. We’re moving to the left
9. Step in the car
10. Bump to you and me
11. Let’s go, let’s do it
12. Totally for sure
13. Welcome to the cemetery
14. Peaches and cream
15. Y-E-L-L
16. Show us what you can do (team name)
17. C-R-A-Z why
18. We got spirit, yes we do
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19. Boost your spirit high
20. Peanut butter Reese’s cup
21. Cookie monster
22. Red Hot
23. Down by the river
24. Hey you over there on the other side
25. Stand up be proud
26. We are the (team name) and couldn’t be prouder
27. S-O-U-L, soul
28. Cheer, cheer
29. Say hey, hey now
30. AW Shucks
31. We’re number 1, can’t be number 2
32. Gotta yell, gotta shout
33. Fans get going, do it with emotion
34. Let’s go, let’s fight. Let’s win tonight. Whale on you
35. Bang, bang, choo-choo train
36. Whale on you
37. Rut – tut
38. Dynamite
39. Rowdie
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40. Hey fans in the stands
41. What, what, what, what
42. Step aside, step aside
43. Trouble
44. Watch out
45. Take it to the limit
46. Fight to win
47. Ole’
48. M, P, L
49. 1,2,3,4 (team name) yell go, fight, win
50. When you’re up, you’re up
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MPCC FILLER CHANTS

1. Stomp your feet, (team name) can’t be beat
2. Win (team name), let’s win
3. Hey (team name), hey (team name), yell blue, blue (or team colors)
Hey (team name), hey (team name), yell white, white
Hey (team name), hey (team name), yell blue, white, blue, white
4. Give me a V, dot the I, curl the C-T-O-R-Y, victory. (clap, clap, clap)
Victory. (clap, clap, clap)
5. We’re too hot to handle, we’re too rough to touch. Too hot, too rough,
we’re too much.
6. Clap your hands, and stomp your feet, the mighty (team name), can’t be
beat. NO WAY!
7. S-P-I-R-I-T, Got spirit, ah-huh, let’s hear it. Okay
8. Hey you (team name), Hey you (team name). Somebody’s calling your name.
Somebody’s calling your name. Hey you (team name), Hey you (team name).
Somebody’s playing your game, somebody’s playing your game. Tick-tock
can’t stop the (team name), can’t stop, can’t stop the (team name). HEY!
9. We’re moving to the left, we’re moving to the right. The (team name) got
the ball, so hold tight.
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10. Step in the car, turn on the gas, move to the side so the (team name) can
pass. Say ooo, ahh, look at those (team name). Say ooo, ahh, ain’t they fine,
say ooo, ahh, look at those (team name). Say whoa chicka, chicka, whoa
chicka, chicka, whoa chicka, chicka whoa.
11. Bump to you and me, bump to victory. Bump, you’re out of line, bump it’s
(team name) time.
12. Let’s go, let’s do it. Let’s go for the (team name) team. Here we go now. GG-O, let’s for the (team name) team. Fight, let’s do it. Let’s fight for the
(team name) team. Here we go now, F-I-G-H-T, let’s fight for the (team
name) team. Win, let’s do it. Let’s win for the (team name) team. Here we
go now, W-I-N, let’s win for the (team name) team. Go, let’s do it. Fight,
let’s do it. Win, let’s do it. GO-FIGHT-WIN!
13. Totally for sure, I just got a manicure. The sun I swear is bleaching out my
hair. 34,24, does anybody know the football score? Go, go, fight, fight.
Gee, I hope I look alright. Go, go, fight, fight, hope the (team name) win
tonight. VICTORY!
14. Welcome to the cemetery, bum, bum, bum, bum. This is where you will be
buried, bum, bum, bum, bum. If you think your gonna win, bum, bum, bum,
bum. Turn around and think again, bum, bum, bum, bum.
15. Peaches, Peaches, peaches and cream. What’s the matter with the other
team? Nothing, nothing, nothing at all, they just can’t play football!
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16. Y-E-L-L everybody yell!
17. Show us what you can do (team name). Show us what you can. Hey, hey,
hey!
18. C-R-A-Z, why are we so crazy. That’s what I said, crazy, gonna knock’em
dead.
19. We got spirit, yes we do. We got spirit, how ‘bout you?
a. We got it all
b. We got more
c. We can’t hear you
d. That’s what they all say
20. Peanut Butter Reese’s cup, watch the front line do their stuff. We can’t.
Why not? Because we can’t. Why not? Because our back is aching, our
skirts too tight and our bootie is shaking from left to right. To the left, t
the left, to the right, to the right, to the front, to the front, to the back,
to the back. Do the cat, meow, meow. Do the dog, aroof, aroof. Do the
cat, meow, meow. Do the dog, aroof, aroof. (repeat and replace “front line:
with “back line”)
21. The cookie monster says that the (Team name) are the BIG BROWN
COOKIES at the top of the jar and the cookie monster says that the
(other team name) are the itty-bitty crumbs at the bottom of the jar.
(After repeating 3x) CRUSH THOSE CRUMBS!
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22. Our team is red hot. Your team is dead drop. Our team is
R-R-R-E-D-H-H-H-O-T, R-E-D-H-O-T, RED HOT!
23. Down by the river (echo), I took a little walk (echo). Met up with the
(other team name) (echo), had a little talk (echo). Pushed them in the river
(echo), hung them on the line (echo), we can beat the (other team name) any
old time? Beat those (other team name), beat those (other team name),
beat those (other team name). BEAT “EM!
24. Hey you over there on the other side, we got a team that’s back by pride.
We’re gonna win without a doubt, we got spirit so shout it out. Shout (clap,
clap), shout it out (clap, clap), shout, shout, shout, shout it out (clap, clap).
25. Stand up, (clap, clap), be proud, say your name out loud. We are the (team
name)! 2,3,4, we are the (team name), we are the mighty (team name). Say
hey, hey, hey, stand up, be proud. Say your name out loud. WE ARE THE
(TEAM NAME)
26. We are the (team name) and couldn’t be prouder. If you can’t hear us,
we’ll shout a little louder. (3x)
27. S-O-U-L soul, S-O-U-L we got it.
28. Cheer (echo) what are you waiting for. (echo – waiting for). Get up off of
that stuff and shake it to the floor!
29. Say hey, hey now (echo). Say hey, hey now (echo). Say go, go, go, go, go,
g-o, (echo). Say rock, rock, rock, rock around the clock (echo) repeat…
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30. Aw shucks, hey now, the (team name) are getting down. Be we got pride,
jump back show them where it’s at. ‘Cause when it comes to wining, we’re
second to none, ‘cause we know, that you know, that we know we’re number
one.
31. We’re number 1, can’t be number 2, we’re gonna beat the whoopsies outta
you!
32. Gotta yell, gotta shout. Gotta get it all out!
33. Fans, get going, do it with emotion. Let’s raise the roof and cause a
commotion!
34. Let’s go, let’s fight, let’s win tonight. Let’s go, let’s fight, let’s win tonight.
I say hey, alright, alright!
35. Bang, bang, choo-choo train, come on boys and do your thing! Say ah, and
let it roll. Say ah, and let it roll. Bang bang choo-choo train, come on girls
and do your thing. Say ah, and let it roll. Say ah and let it roll!
36. We will, we will whale on you, whale on you. We will, we will whale on you.
We are the (team name) and we’re number 1, and your gonna find out when
this game is done. We got lots of style, stay for a while. The (team name)
are gonna make you smile.
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37. Ladies and Gents, we present to you all a mighty fine game called football.
Hands up, rut-tut-tut-tut. Hands down rut-tut-tut-tut. All Around, ruttut-tut-tut. To the ground, rut-tut-tut-tut. Hey, hey rut-tut-tut-tut.
Hey, hey, rut-tut-tut-tut. RUT-TUT!
38. Our team is dynamite, our team is dynamite. We go tick, tick, tick,
BOOM! Dynamite.
39. R O W D I E, that’s the way we spell rowdie! Rowdie, let’s get rowdie!
WOOOOO!
40. Hey fans in the stands, if you’re with us clap your hands! Hey fans in the
stands, if your with us stomp your feet! Hey fans in the stands, if you’re
with us slap your thighs! Hey fans in the stands, if you’re with us do all
three!
41. What, what, what, what, what, what, what, what, what do ya say, we’re
gonna beat ya tonight. All right, 2, 3, 4!
42. Step aside, step aside, get ready. We’re turning up the heat. We’re
heading for a victory! The (team name), (pause, pause) can’t be beat! GO
(team name), GO! GO (team name), GO!
43. I’m a (team name) girl. I’m trouble with a capitol “T”. I’m T-R-O-U-B-L-E
so you better not mess with me!
44. Watch out, watch out, ‘cause here we come. The mighty (team name) is
number 1!
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45. Take it to the limit. Take it to the top, ‘cause we’re the mighty (team
name) and we can’t be stopped!
46. Blue, White, Blue, White, Lion team, let’s fight! Pull together, don’t give in
(yell) FIGHT TO WIN! FIGHT TO WIN!
(SUBSTITUTE TEAM COLORS AND TEAM NAME)
47. Ole, ole, ole, ole, take the ball the other way. We are hot, hot, hot! You
are not, not, not! We are spice, spice, spice! You are ice, ice, ice!
48.

M, P, come on (team name), let’s go!

49. 1,2,3,4, (team name), GO, FIGHT, WIN!
Go, Fight, Win!
(team name), BEAT THOSE (other team)
Beat those (other team name)
(Team name), GO, FIGHT, WIN!
BEAT THOSE (other team)!
50. When you’re up, you’re up, when you’re down, you’re down. When you’re
messing with the (team name) you’re upside down!
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